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perdition, and they on the shore ? Buthave you ever asked how many have es-caped.—Not one in a thousand is left un-blighted !—You have nine hundred andninty-nine chances against you, and one foryou ; and will you go on ? If a diseaseshould stalk through the town, devouringwhole families, and sparing nut one in fivehundred, would you lie down under it quiet-ly because you had one chance in five hun-dred. Had a scorpion stung you, would italleviate your pangs to reflect that you hadonly one chance in one hundred? Hadyou swallowed corrosive poison, would it
ease you conyulsion•to think there was on-ly one chance in fifty for you ? Ido notcall every man who plays, a gambler, buta gambler in embryo. Let me trace yourcourse front the amusement of innocentplaying to its almost inevitable end.SCENE FIRST.—A genteel coffee house—-whose humane screen conceals a line ofgrenadier bottlesand hides respectable blush-

es from impertinent eyes. There is a quietlittle room opening out of the bar, and heresit four jovial youths. The cards are outthe wines are in. The fourth is a reluctanthand ; he does not love the drink, nor ap-prove the game.—He anticipates and fearsthe result of both.—Why is he here ?—Heis a whole smiled fellow, and is afraid toseem ashamed of any fashionable gaiety.---He will sip his wine upon the importuni-
ty of a friend newly come to town, and is
too polite to spoil that friend's pleasure byrefusing a pelt in the game. They sit,shuffle, deal ; the night wears on, the clocktelling nu tale of passing hours—the pru-dent liquor-field has made it safely dumb !The night is getting hld ; its dark air growsfresher , the Mist is grey ; the gaining anddrinking and hilarious laughter 'ere over.and the youths wending homeward. Whatsays conscience? No matter what it saysthey (lid not hear, and we will not. What-ever was said, it was very shortly answeredthus: •This has not been gambling; all weregentleman ; there was no cheating.; simplya convivial evening; nu stakes except the.bills incident to the entertainment. If anybody blames a young man for a Hide Moo-

cent exhileration on a special occasion, heis a superstitious bigot ; let him croak !"
Such a garnished game is made the text tojustify the whole round of gambling.

Semen Tus: SECOND.—In a room so silentthat there is no sound except the shrill cockcrowing the morning, where the forgottencandles burn dimly over the lung andlengthened wick, sit four men. Carvedmarble could not be more motionless, savetheir hands. Pale, watchful, though wea-ry their eyes pierce the cards, or furtivelyread each other's faces. flours have pas-sed over them thus.—At length they risewithout words ; some, with a satisfactionwhich only makes their faces brightly hag-gard, scrape elf the piles of money ; others,dark, sullen, silent, fierce, move away fromtheir lost money. The darkest and fiercestof the four is that young (rived who first satdown to make out a game ! He will nev-
er sit so innocently again. What says he
to his conscience now ? I have a right togamble I hnve a right to be damned too, ifI choose whose business is it I,SCENE THE Tnnus.—Years have passedon. I le has seen youth ruined, at first withexpostulation, then with only silent regretand finally he has himself decoyed, duped,and .stripped them without mercy. Gowith me into that dilapidated house, notfar from the landing, at New Orleans!—Look into that dirty room. Around a bro-ken tables, sitting upon boxes, kegs. or rick-ety chairs, see a filthy crew dealing cardssmouched with tobacco, grease and liquor.One has a pirate-face, burnished and burntwith brandy, a shock of grizzly, mattedhair, half covering his villian eyes whichglare out like a wild beast's from a thicket.Close by hint wheezes a white-faced, drop-sical wretch vermin covered, and stenchful.A scoundrel-Spaniard, and a burly negro,(the jolliest of the four,) complete the group.They have spectators—drunken sailors, andogling, thieving, drinking women, whoshould have died long ago, when all thatwas womanly died ! 'Here hour draws onhour, with brutal laughter, sometimes.;with threat, and oath, and uproar. Thelast few stolen dollars lost, and temper, tooeach charges each with cheating, and high •words ensue, and blows; and the wholegang burst out the door beating, biting,scratching, and rolling over and over in thedust and dirt.—The worst, the fiercest, thedrunkest of the four, is our friend who be-gan by•making up the game.

SCENE TUE FOURT/I.—UpOn this bright_day, standwiiih—ine, if you would be sick ofhumanity, and look over that multitude ofmen kindly gathered to see a murdererhung! At last a guarded cart dragson a thrice-guarded wretch. At the gal-lows' ladder his courage fails. His coward.feet refuse to ascend; dragged up he issupported by bustling officials ; his brain.reels, his eye switne, while the meek minis-ter utters a final prayer by his leaden ear.The prayer is said, the noose is fixed, thesignal is given ; a shudder runs throughthe crowd as he swings freq. After a mo-ment, his convulsedlimbs stretch down,and hangs heavily and still ; and he who

C4^A liberal deduction will be made to those
who advertise by the year.

Offiec in !lunation SI., one door Eastof the German Reformed Church, nearlyopposite the “Pricden.sbothe 011 ice."

poetical !Department.
My. Old Dear Home

Between broad fields of wheat and corn,
Is the lovely home where I was born ;

The peach tree leans against the wall,
And the woodbine wanders over all;
There is the shaded doorway still,
But n stranger'b foot has crossed the sill

There is the barn—and as of yore,
I can smell the hay from the open door,
And see the busy swallows throng,
And hear the pee-wit's mournful song;
But the stranger comes—oh! painful proof—-

sheares,are plied to she heated ruof•
There is the orchard the very trees,
Where my childhood knew lung hours of ease,
And watch the shadowy moments run,
Till my life imbibed Inure shade than sun ;

The swing from the .hough still sweeps the air,
But the stranger's children ate swinging there,
There bubbles the shady spring. below,
With its bullrush brook where the hazel grew;
'Twas there I found the calmuSroot,
And watched the minnows poise and shoot;
And heard the robin leave his wing,
But the stranger's bucket is at the spring.
Oh! ye that daily cross the sill,
Ntep lightly, fur I love it still,
And when you crowd the old barn eaves;
Then think what countless harvest sheaves
Have passed within that scented door,
To gladden the eyes that are nu mute.

Deal kindly with those orchatcl trees,
And when your children crowd your knees,
Their sweetest fruit they shall impart
As if old memories stirred the heart—
To youthful spurt still leave the swing,
And in sweet reference hold the spring.

The barn, the trees, the brook, the birds,
The meadows with their lowing heards,
The woodbine on the cottage wall,
My heart still lingers with them all—
Ye strangers on my native sill,
Step lightly, for I love it still.

Aliscellancous Zelections.
Gamblers and Gambling.

nir HENRY W. BELCHER

To everyyoung man who indulges in the
least form of gambling,' I raise a warning
voice ! Under the specious name of amuse-
ment, you are laying the foundation .of gam-bling. Playing is the seed which comes upgambling. It is the light wing which bringsup the storm. It is the white frost whichpreludes the winter. You are mistakenhowever, in supposingthat it is harmlessin its earliest beginnings. Its terrible blightbelongs, doubtless, to a later state, but its

consumption of time, its destruction of in-dustry, its distaste for the calmer pleasures
of life, belongs to the very beginning. You

• will begin to play with every generous feel-ing. Amusement will be the plea. At
,the beginning the game will excite enthu-siasm, pride of skill, the hive of masteryand the love of money. The love of money, at

. first imperceptible, et last will rule out althe rest—like Aaron's rod—a serpentswallowing up every other serpent. Gen.erosity, enthusiasm, pride and skill, love of
mastery, will be absorted in one mightyfeeling—the savage lust of lucre.There is a downward climax in this sin.The opening and ending are fatally connec•

. led and drawn towards each other with-ahnost-irresistable attraction. Ifgamblingis a vortex, playing is the outer ring of theMaelstrom. The, thousand pound stakethe whole estate put up on a game—whatare these, but the instruments of kindlingthattremendous excitementwhich a diseas-ed heart craves T—What is the amusement.for which you play but the excitement ofthe game ? And for what but this doesthet• jaded gamblers play T—You differfrom him only in the degree of the samefeeling. Do•not solace yourself• that youshall escape because others have ; for theystopped, and you go on. Are you as safeas they, when yen are in the gulf-stream of
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began to gamble -to make up a game, end the-very purpose of blinding and drawing face down directly in the path and wonder- I bug. The folluwlegslretch r,f a late speet

ended with stabbing an enraged victim you thither. Ile leads you to captiviiy lug why in the deuce young EL did not delivered by him meet have puzzled his of
whom lie had fleeced, has here played his through all the bowers of lulling magic.-- fire, he passed over him, and made a rush portent to reply to : • .last game—himself the stake ! He plants your foot on odorous flowers ;he through the surrounding group, who were Ladies unl G.adloil,n : I rise—bu

I feel impelled, in closing, to call the at- overhangs your head with rosy clouds ; he too much astounded to attempt any moles- there's no use of telling you that ; yoi

tendon of all sober citizents to some potent fills your ear with distant, deowsy music laden. Away he went pell ma, helter, know I ant up as well as I do. I ant iinfluences which are exerted in favor of I charming every sense to rest. Oh •ye ! skelter down the hill, uninjure d and unfit...l modest man—very—but I have never lost
gambling, who have thought the way to hell was, ed at, and ere his assailants recovered from , a picayune by it in may life. living iIn our civil economy we have Legislators I bleak and frozen as Norway, parched and the state of stupefaction into which the ir I scarce commodity among: catelidates, Ito devise and enact wholesome laws; law. barren as Sahara, strewed like Golgotha supprise had thrown them, he was at least' thought I would mteltlAefeitgefor fear if I

.

yers to counsel and aid those who need the with bones and skulls, reeking with strench a hundred rods off, scouring over the rock s , didn't you woad never hear it.
laws' relief and Judges to determine and ad- like the vale of Gehentm,--witn ess your ' and wallowing slap dash through the snow j Candidates are ew:Fll:v coo .idered ae
minister the laws. If Legislators, Lawyers mistake ! The way to hell is gorgeous !-- i drifts at the rate of about ten knots, and oc- : nuisances, but thee; are net ; they are the
and Judges are gamblers with what hope It is a highway cast up ;no lion is. there, no casionally diversifying his performances-1g l.politest men to ihe e end, sa le,. yell by t he
do we warn off the young from this deadly ominous bird to hoot a warning, no echoings a few somersets over the more .prediemiek4hied, te; you hew', year n inety, whatee
fascination, against such authoritative exam- of the wailing-pit, no lurid gleams of distant parts of the descent, whiclalinofthil4 ofeleffr rthe prospect of your crops, oze., anJ I.'sm
ples of high public functionaries ? With fires, or moaning sounds of hidden ,woe !-- ity and grace would have dope ilfredit to a i the politest man there i.; io the State. Da-
what eminent fitness does that fudge press Paradise is imitated to build you a way to Frettch dancing master, ore Oincloo juggler. Ivy Crock says L. polltest rtt:in be ever
that bench, who in private commits the vi- death : the flowers of heaven are stolen and Occasionally he would disappear in some I saw when he a.il;e,l a 1101 to denk tweed
ces which officially he is set to condemn 1 poisoned ;the sweet plant of knowledge is ! huge! drift, end. then again he would strug- / his back so that he inirlit drink as ,ouch as
With what singular terrors does he frown here ; the pure white flower of religion ; gle forth ; and pursue his onward course Ihe pleased. I !mom that all hulloes ; I give
on a convicted gambler with whom he play- seeming virtue and the charming tints of 1 with unabated vigor, not even stopping toa man a chance to tli•itik Mire If he wishes
ed last night, and will play again to-night! innocence are.IscatteredallalonglikenativeIshakehimself,whilethedisappointedhun- for I not only turn a oenel (olt shot my eyes,
How wisely should the fine be light which herbage. The enchanted victim travels on. I tors watched him from their elevation with 1I am not only the peltteet et io, but the best
the sprightly criminal will win and pay out Standing afar behind, and from asilveratruin- 1maledictions •°not loud, but deep." Thesi- I electioneerer. Yoe might to see me
of the the Judges, own pocket ! pet, a heavenly messenger sends down the ; hence was at last broken by the rough voice Mg with the vAations—the

s pro utWith time name of JUDGE, is associated wind a solemn warning :—There is a way , 1of their revered, leader, almost bursting with and pendulum, the cross-elected the wiggle-
ideas of immaculate purity, sober piety and mbieh. Nemeth rik,,ht to man, but Mc end! rage as he cheered on the clogs. , was_ ,le I troderetamel the ecience perfect-
fearless, favorless justice. Let it then be thereof is death. And again, with louder f "At him Sounder! At him Sounder!— ly, mid if any of the county candidates wish
counted a dark crime for a recreant official blast. The wise man 'for;eeth the evil ; I Catch him; you villain, or I'll break your instructions tle.y must call en me. 'so far toforget his reverent place, and no- fools pass on and are punished. ; neck !" then turning to the nearest of his Fellow citizens, [was bound—i([ hadn't
ble office as to run the gauntlet of filthy vi- Startled fora moment, the victim pauses, I companions, all of whom were convulsed

I
been I woulthi't have hem a candidate; but

ces, against the word JUDGE, who etudes gazes around upon the fl owery scene, and with laughter, and shaking a brawtry fist its
1

lam going to sett you where ; 'twas not in

with his mouth, and smirks with his eye ; exclaims: -Is it not harmless ?" "Harm- his face, •"tell me a bar cant's run ! jest look Mississippi, but 'iwas cii the right side of

who- holds the rod to strike the criminal, less I" responds a serpent from the grass.— : a thar !"
the negro line; et it no compliment,

and smiles only the law to make a gap for "Ilarmless," echo the siohing winds,-- I But, alas ! all was in vain, and the last

I
as the tmegroes are mostly burn on the same

criminals to, pass through ! If God loves "Harmless,"re-echo a hundred airy tongues. that was ever seen of "that bar" he was side, I started in the world as poor as a

this laird, may he save it from dueling, If now a gale from heaven might only sweep 1 footing it right viliantly around one of the t 1ceurca 'fort yet I came honestly by my
drinking, swenrieg, gambling, vicious Judg- the clouds away`through which the 'victim 1 spurs of Bear Mountain, all "solitary and poverty, for I. inherited it ;aunt if I. did start

es. [Tne general eminent integrity of the gazes ;Oh ! if God would break that pa.; alone"—for the dogs had given up the chase pour, no men can say but that I have held
Bench is unquestionable—and no remarks resit power which chains the blasts of hell, / —and as he disappeared from view, the my own remarkablv well.
in the text are to be construed as au oblique and let the sulphur strength roll uothe vale.' cotnpany with the exception of old H., who Candidates gem,raliy tell you, it you

aspersion of the profeesion. But the purer how would the vision change !--the road I looked enough, gave a hearty haw ! think they are qualified; Vic, Now I don't
our Judges generally, the more shameless become a track of dead men's bones !---the haw ! hbl ue! and went home to their sup- ask your thoughts ; I ask votes. Why,
is it that some will not abandon either their heavens a l oweri ng storm !--the balmy pers. H., has never entirely recovered there's nothine• to think of, except to watch

vices or- their office.] breezes distent wailings !--and all those bat- from the effects of that disappointment, hut and see that siven's name is not on your
With such Judges I must associate cor- i sem-shrubs. that lied io his senses. sweat exists solely in the sanguinary hope of wash- ticket. If eo shirt; to scratch it off' and put

rupt letthishATOßS, whose bawling patrite I drops of blood 'omit their poison boughs. ing out his disgrace by the blood of the next mine on. Ia n certaia that lam compe.
tism leaks out in all the sinks of infinity at -owe- - unfortunate animal uf the species that may tent, for who ought to knew better then I

the Capital. These living exenedars of II Bear Hunt in the White Mountains. cross his path. But the stIOWS of many a de ! Neeede. I \tali dike!, that Swan is
vice pass still-born laws against vice. Are winter shall melt away from the venerabL. . 1toe ..,.st A tidier in 0:,, Si,:,—that is, till I

It was on a clear frosty morning in thesuch men sent to this Capital only to proc-
sumtnit of Mount Crawford, and other gete

winter of ISSO-1, that a band of stalwart
mint elected, then porhaps it's not proper fur

lice bebauchery ! Laborious seedsmen— hunters left the comfortable fireside of the minions (of bears) will have risen ieto belie; „,,, to sayd,
:tit} Ei„ „,!. „ „ „,.. yoe me aim eon-

they gather every germ of evil ;and labor-,Mowe Crawford House fur the purpose of and have passed again from earth, ere the
thing from my

est man, I am booed to say that I believe it's
they sowers—at home they strew them far participating in the more exciting pleasures story of the -Bartlett hear hunters" is fbr- a grievous gut to Ithi,. ;ply

and wide ! It is a burning shame a high
*oaten.--lioeion Journal. fellow cnizviui; tbrreforo. I say that it's

of a hear 'hunt. They were armed—at goutrage, that public men, by corrupting the
my private opinitni, publicly expressed,

least a portion of them—with rifles, and as -young with the exateple uf manifold vices I Electioneering.they ascended the steep sides of Mount that I'll make the best Auditor ever in the
should pay back their constitto ras for their Crawford, Upheld by their broad snow shoes, The question has he'en raised in some Uoited Strove.
honors !

and accompanied by their trusty dogs, they quarters whetle.r candidates for office should .S not for honer I wish to lit Auditor,
Our land has little to fear from abroad, presented a front sufficiently forinidable, vote for themselves or riot. Under the new fer in my own county f Wes otrqud an w-

and much froin withie. We can hear for- as they thought, to appal at um glance the Constitution the number of candidates i , Ike mitre was all lidnor—!brunt' —which I.
eign aggresethe. scarcity, the revtilsions of stoutest bear that ever wagged his tail such that the aggreoate of the votthg popu. respectfully tbthlined: The Auditor's or.

.
commerce, plagues, and pestilences ; but we 1aw,:g the mountains. Mr. 11. was the lation—would be sensibly affithted it they liee is tvortiesome 3e.009 a year, To I run
cannot bear vicious Judges, corrupt Courts, / °

I leader of the party—a man thoroughly wen. should-hold back front the polls. in for it like a thiuse lel el brick. To show
gambling Legislators, and a vicious, cor-

oty goodie...is td heart, l'il ittak.• this °W.I.
ed in time arts and wiles !of snaring sables We have no hesitation at all in ! express-

rupt and gatnbling constituency. Let us.
to my comp.mter. lam sure of lichee- elec.

and hunting woodchucks, and abundantly ino the opinion that every candidate is in
not be deceived ! The decay of civil insti-

eel, and he will lost something by the can-

capable, as he himself thought, of success- d
.'

b duty bound to vote for himself. If he does
tution • begins at core The

, .vass ; therefere I am widen: tu divide eget&

athe
• outsidefully conducting an expedition against the not consider himself worth voting for. who

wears all the lovely hues of ripeness, when
Ime with him, and in•tke. these two ofll.mrs :

Ihrger inhabitan ts of the forest. Ile, had is likely so to consider him ? Besides, he
the inside is rotting,. Dechee does not be-

I'll take the salary, and be may have the
heard on the preceding day .shear bear had oug ht Co have respect for his arty friend,:

gin in bold and startling acts: but as in ao-
honer ; or he netv.have the honor, and I'll

been traced to his den on the northern de- wh o have put hittin nothinatiopn. and should
mamal leaves, in rich and glowing colors.-

take the eatery.
clivity of Mount C rawford,wford, and ha ving tal -tabu it for granted that they would not nom-

Over deceased vitals, consumptive taws,

In the way, of hooves I have received

-, speedily raised a party of kindred spirits, irate an unworthy person. He may vote
wear the hectic blush, a brilliant eye, and In

to satiefy OW for life: I %vent out

lost no time in preparing for the spot. for himself on their responsibility, if he dis-
transparent skin. Could the public send- In due time the eventful spot was reach- trusts his own merit. to Mexico, eat pm I; ae.l hems. slept in the
meat declere that personal morality is the ed. It was a deep cave, formed by a num- ‘l,r

e
rain and Intel. and swallteveA every thing

first element of patriotism ; that corrupt Leg- be When it is considered that a caodidatr of rocks piled up against the base of a except live Mexicans. If ordered to "go,"
islators are the most pernicious of criminals
;be

will put himself to a great deal of trouble toprecipitious l e d ge, the whole belie, covered [wear; "charge," I charged ;berate for time
that the Judge who lets the villain off is the e lected, ir 't mustt be regarded, we think,with snow, excepting the hole which was chapparral,". you had burr believe I beat;
villain's Petrone that intolerance of crime is asapieceo ;effect'on, very a bsurdlupon the!served as an entrance. The men were soon a quarter nag in doing my duty.
intolerence of virtue,—our nation might de- or er a 011 me spot, two ofthemdisposed in d b t the •

whole, for hen to be squramis ), or pretend ,
‘,., , ,i,,,in i!! a bird or °olden

to be, on the score of voting for himself.— fly `-'"/1"`1")1" '' '"

',,

fy all enemies and live forever !
etanding, at a little distance with their rifles

I who has been swimming fur. des
Put in your ba llot, my friend—even if it

And now young, friends, I beseech you to ready cocked, fully prepared to slay poor I last four years in the Auditor's petal, at
has your name upon it ; you will • need all

let alone this evil before it be meddled. with. • Bruin if by any strange fatality he should $5,000 a year. lam for rotation. I want
the votes you can get ; and if von do thus

You are!:safe from vice when you avoid even escape the bullets of young 11 , to wh ant it I aid in seed to rotate him oat,and to rotate myself in.--ing an incompetent person to oc-
its appearance; and only then. The first had been allured die honorable task of stand-

plenty of room for, lihn to swim
eupy an official position you may reconcile

steps ofwickedosss are imperceptible. We hoe by the mouth of the cave to shoot him
outs:de of that pond ; therefore pop in your

the reflection to yourself by remembering
do not wonder at the inexperience of Adam ; through the head on the instant that extrem-

votes for nes ; I'll pop him out, and pop my-
thin the people aro the Seine thing every

but'it is wonderful that six thousand years' ity should emerge from the hole. After
~.Year, somewhere or other. The country self in'

repetion of thesatne arts, and the same wit- some unavailin,g attempts to rouse him from' I ate for a division of labor. Swan says%vill not be ruined, rely upon it. It can
form disaster should have taught men noth- his liar, their Captain suggested the idea he has to work all the time, with his nosescores ofsuch as you,stand the infliction of

-ing! that generation after generution should that he might possibly be induced to make down to the public g,rindstune. Pour yearseven at your lowest appreciation. of your-
perish, and the wreck be do warning.' Ito sally by firing a gun into the aperture ; N self, must have ground it to a pout. Poor fellow,

The mariner searches his chart for hid- . gee wit'e accordingly discharged into the the public ought not to insist on having the
den rocks, stands off from perilous shoals, / hole, and then for a single moment, perfectand steers wide of reefs on which hang silence reigned throughout the group, and handle oi his ntug gsound clean off: Ihave a large full groom, and well blown
shattered morsels of wrecked ships, and 11. was beginning to fear that his specific nose, red as a beet, end towel! as solo loath-
runs upon dangerous shores with the ship had failed, when suddenly the shaegy head err I rush to the post of duty. I offer it

stone. Fellow citizens, grind away—grind
up as a sacrifice. I clap it on the grind-

Manned, the wheel in hand, and the lead of Bruin made its appearance at the door ofconstantly sounding. But the mariner up- his castle, ,on life's sea; carries no chart of other men's It was a monstrous head, and well over, till I holler enough, to ..1 that will be some
voyages, drives before every wind that will grown with shaggy black hair, which, con. tiir:st, for I'd hang like grim death to a
speed him, draws upon horrid shores with trasted with two rows of formidable looking dead

me fslumberingcrew, or heads in upon mating ivories, apd added to the doubtful twinkle African.reefs as though he would not perish where of his deep lustrous eyes, gave rather a Time's most out. Well, I like to forgofe- to tell you my name. It's Daniel—for
thousands have perished before him, rocioos expression to his physiognomy.— short Dan. Not a handsome name, loony

Hell is populated with the victims of As he stood upon due threshold of his pith-
parents were pow people Mee lived where

"harmless amusements." Will man never erto happy home, which he was now about
ilte-

learn thaothe way-toliellis through the to leave, probable fere .....—the scene per- elm quallty-appreprttd ufftheamice-numes;
o take what

ley of deceit? l'he power of Satan to hold haps, of his cubhood's days, amt possibly therefore ditty badhis victim is nothing to that mastery of ai.t connected with tender reminiscenee!ofsome littil divide around among, us ; t
was felt

it's as
its

by which he fi rst gains them. When he fair beuress and a horde of little bears, a handeoteeapproaches to charm-us, it is not as 'a grim shade of melancholy passed over his inter- member e very one of you, that it's nutve
I nun--ti, leuussell. lie-approaches

from n lurid cloud, but as esting features, and he gave emu to his feel- Swan.on angel of light radient with innocence.-- tugs in a piteous whine. I time sure to be elected, so ono and all,His words fall like dew upon the dower"; The hunters could not. sheet; whether great and stnell, short and tall, When youas musical us a crystal-drop warbling from their hearts were softened by the sight of so come down to Jackson; after the election,stop at the Auditor's office ;the latch siring
a fountain. Beguiled by his art, he leads much sorrow, °stunted pale at their pros- always hangs out ; enter without I:MN:ling;
you to the enchanted ground. Oh ! how it ! unity to a creature of such unexampled size take of things and make yourself at
glows with every refulgent hue of.heaven ! and appearance, does not appear, and, in- home.Afar offhe marks the dismal gulf of vice ; deed, the bear did not atop to inquire ; forand crime; its smoke of torment slowly ris. ! after smelling a moment at the sturdy forming, and rising forever ! and he himself-cun-1 of one ofthe party, who had been lookingningly warns you of its dread disaster, for I into the cave and was now lying with his

Moreover, the right of saline—thatright invaluable to freemen and formidableto tyrants only—is nothing unless exercised,
and we do not know how one can show hisestimate of its excellence better than by vot-ing for himself. It is a privilege which is
often abused, but when a 'nun votes for him-self he may have the satisfaction of believ-
ing that the right of a free man has beenworthily exercised. There have been esti-,mutes made of the value of the right of suf-frage andindependent voters have beenknown to dispose of it for sundry 'dollarsand a pair of boots ; but the man who votesfor himself- is in a position—to-scorn such—a-base betrayal of a citizen's birth 'right.

It is to be remembered, too, that exampleis better than precept. If you wish yourfellow citizens to vote for you, set them the-example by voting (or yourself. Finally,
to conclude on this subject, we append forthe benefit of all candidates the followingspecimen of a speech made by a condidate.

AN ELECTIONEERING GE%L.
One ofthe greatest electioneerers of theage is a Mr. Daniel R. Russell, a candidatefor auditor in Mississippi. His mode ofelectioneering is to deal with the "soya-

reighs" with the most blunt frankness, dis-carding every particle of blarneying hum- t
[Dan cra*fiehed out of the eland batbing his head like a iip-up, gaiid the chow:.for "Dan." "A D-in Howell," and Young~Davy. Crockett.'']


